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Key message(s)

. Evidence-based practice (EBP) needs to draw on

a wide range of evidence that is not only based on

randomized controlled trials.
. The location of practice (acute, community or

primary care) needs to be carefully considered

when using EBP.
. Inter- and intraprofessional relations need to be

carefully considered in relation to EBP.

Related LJPC papers

Toon and Thomas (both in this issue).

Why this matters to me

Through our European study, we have learnt that

the nature of evidence is a contested term that can

both bring different professionals together, for

example, within stroke units, or harm professional

relationships, for example, between stroke units and

primary and community care. For evidence-based
practice to have a positive impact on patients, it

needs to be used as an inclusive endeavour rather

than an exclusive one.

ABSTRACT

Background Evidence-based practice (EBP) is
now the accepted orthodoxy in clinical practice

and developed from evidence-based medicine.

EBP is based on a specific type of evidence that is

derived from studies based on randomised con-

trolled trials (RCT). This type of evidence is suited

to acute medical care and is more problematic for

other clinicians such as nurses and therapists, par-

ticularly when they are situated within community
or primary care settings.

Setting Five stroke care services in England (2),

Sweden (2) and Poland (1).

Aims To reflect on the evidence gained from these

case studies to shed light on various aspects of EBP.

This paper focuses on three key issues: (1) the

importance of context for evidence, (2) the nature

of knowledge, and (3) professional hierarchies.
Methods Five qualitative case studies into stroke

care were carried out in England, Sweden and

Poland. One hundred and twenty semi-structured

interviews were carried out with a range of health-

care staff who provided specialised and non-

specialised stroke care in acute, community and
primary care between October 2010 and September

2011. Medical doctors, nurses and different thera-

pists were included in the samples in all five case

studies. For this paper, we reflect on some aspects

of this work to illuminate the different inter-

professional perspectives relating to EBP in stroke

care.

Results The lack of RCT-based evidence in the
community and primary care sectors can lead to

the clinicians working in these sectors being

perceived as having a lower status. Clinicians use

both tacit and encoded knowledge to guide their

practice and there existed both intra- and inter-

professional tensions in these two types of know-

ledge. The professional hierarchy of stroke teams

varies with national context and the role of the non-
specialists is less valued in stroke care.

Keywords: Europe, evidence-based medicine, evi-

dence-based practice, stroke care
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Introduction

Evidence-based medicine (EBM) was initially a move-

ment that centred upon the medical profession and

medical practice – it is a ‘medical model’ of evidence
that considers ‘encoded’ facts, one at a time, in

isolation from their context. As Dopson puts it:

EBM changes medical practice from being primarily

based on the accumulation of clinical experience, obser-

vation and expertise to a model that can be characterised

as a systematic and rigorous examination of relevant

scientific evidence.1

Then, as Timmermans points out,2 EBM spread to
other healthcare professionals to become evidence-

based practice (EBP), which is more inclusive of the

work that all healthcare professionals are engaged in.

EBP has become the accepted orthodoxy in clinical

practice within healthcare systems the world over.3 In

general, EBP has widespread support among clin-

icians.1

One of the key attributes of EBP is that not all
evidence is considered equivalent; there is a clear

hierarchy of evidence that is dependent on the re-

search design and its implied ‘validity’, which is itself

a contested term.4 The randomised controlled trial

(RCT) sits at the top of this hierarchy; non-

randomised controlled trials, case studies and obser-

vational studies occupy lower ranks on the EBP ladder,

while qualitative studies are almost disregarded in
terms of evidence and their status is considered

comparable with ideas and opinions.5 As Toon dis-

cusses in another paper on evidence in this issue,6

rather than relying on single studies, EBP prefers to

draw on a wide range of evidence gathered from a

number of rigorously conducted research studies on a

particular topic; systematic reviews are carried out to

produce this. The Cochrane Collaboration that was
established in 1993 generates these systematic reviews

on a large range of topics (www.cochrane.org). The

pioneers of EBM defend this hierarchy of evidence:

Because the randomised trial, and especially the system-

atic review of several randomised trials, is so much more

likely to inform us and so much less likely to mislead us, it

has become the ‘gold standard’ for judging whether a

treatment does more harm than good. (p. 71)7

Although there have been various criticisms of the

RCT,4,8,9 this method remains at the pinnacle of the

evidence hierarchy, giving an automatic bias to

healthcare provision that is amenable to the RCT.

This bias can work against many therapy services in

general and community-based therapy services in

particular. For example, a study into evidence and

the provision of physical therapies for young children
with motor disabilities reported that of 444 inter-

vention study papers, only 31 met the criteria for

evidence.10 The lack of good quality RCTs for inter-

ventions carried out by therapists is often cited in the

literature,10,11 while others criticise some EBP for

being inappropriate within actual clinical practice,

arguing that there is a fundamental clash between

the ‘research paradigms’ and the ‘therapy para-
digms’.12 They argue, as does Bayliss (described in a

partner paper in this issue of LJPC), that the medical

model of evidence does not have the power to recog-

nise the complexities involved in much of the work of

therapies.13,14

It is well known that clinical practice cannot be

described solely by encoded evidence. Greenhalgh et al15

argue that clinical action is the result of the synthesis
between professional judgement (tacit knowledge)

and formal rule-based systems such as EBP (encoded

knowledge); they concluded that encoded knowledge

on its own was not a sufficient base for clinical action.

However, the tensions and balance between the tacit

and encoded knowledge may be different for the

different professional groups. Continuing on this

theme, Timmermans suggests that the EBM movement
can be seen as a shift from disciplinary to mechanical

objectivity, where disciplinary objectivity is associated

with tacit knowledge and mechanical objectivity is

associated with rules and procedures or encoded

knowledge that make up EBP.2

In terms of power, it has been argued that the

medical profession has replaced the ‘disciplinary power’

it claimed before EBM (by virtue of having high levels
of tacit knowledge through being more educated and

experienced than others) with ‘mechanical power’

(more skilled at the use of EBP than others), and this

has strengthened doctors’ professional dominance over

other professional groups within health systems.16 As

Armstrong et al17 argue, ‘What is counted, how it is

counted, how it is processed, and what is done with

what is found are value and power-laden choices’
(p. 132).

Following the details of the methods employed, this

paper discusses the limitations of EBP outlined above

by reflecting on the evidence gained from five case

studies of stroke care in three European countries,

namely: England, Sweden and Poland.

Methods

Five comparative case studies of the implementation

of evidence-based stroke care in England, Sweden and

Poland were conducted. The case studies focused on

stroke units but included community and general

practice (GP) services in England (two hospital sites),

Sweden (two hospital sites) and Poland (one hospital

site), which comprised 120 interviews, with both

internal and external validity.18,19
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England, Sweden and Poland were selected follow-

ing discussions with European stroke specialists who

make up the European Implementation Score Collab-

orative Group. According to national audit data,

Sweden and England represent different levels of

development in the delivery of stroke services; Sweden
is thought to have one of the most highly developed

services, whereas stroke services in England are in a

more developmental stage following the implemen-

tation of a national stroke strategy in 2007. Poland is

the least developed in terms of its stroke services.

Table 1 shows the spread of interviews conducted

in each of the case studies. Fuller accounts of these

case studies can be found in another paper by the
authors.20

These five case studies allowed us to investigate a

number of important factors related to translating

research evidence into healthcare practice in the area

of stroke care. Through interviews with medical doc-

tors, nurses and therapists, the original research

examined what organisational aspects might help or

hinder an organisation’s ability to successfully transfer
research evidence into practice in stroke services,21,22

In this paper, we reflect on aspects of this work to

consider what we learned about the differential inter-

professional perspectives to EBP in stroke care. We

examined three issues related to EBP:

. the importance of context for evidence;

. the nature of knowledge; and

. professional hierarchies.

These areas are addressed briefly below; a more

substantive paper on these issues is under preparation

by the research team.

The importance of context for
evidence

From the case studies, it was clear that the type and

location of evidence were interconnected. The lack of

RCTs and their limitations outside the acute stroke

sector (particularly in primary and community care)

illustrate how the type of evidence (RCT) and the

location (acute versus non-acute care) are linked. A

consequence of the lack of RCT-derived evidence in
the non-acute sector is that the evidence base in

primary or community care is perceived as low in

EBP terms. Therapists, in particular, often argued that

it was difficult to find the required level of evidence

that directly related to their day-to-day practice. This

perceived lack of evidence for therapists’ work was

viewed as being particularly problematic by those in

the community sector, illustrating the importance of
location of practice. The importance of context in

terms of evidence is thoughtfully considered in Thomas’

paper, which is also in this issue.14

It would seem that one possible solution to the

evidence deficit in therapists’ work would be for them

to directly engage in research. However, this was seen

as being too difficult to incorporate into their current

roles. By contrast, research was seen as very much part
of a hospital doctor’s job. These perceptions may

explain why ‘doctor-derived’ evidence was thought

to be privileged over other types of evidence.

There was also evidence in the case studies of

intraprofessional tensions within the medical pro-

fession on the perceived strength of evidence for

certain practices; differences of opinion, for example,

on what was and what was not EBP were reported
between radiologists and stroke physicians. Another

intraprofessional tension that was detected centred on

the location of practice, between the hospital setting of

the stroke consultant and the primary care setting of

the family doctor. Family doctors felt that a lot of the

EBM derived from the hospital could not always be

applied to their general practice population.

The insights gained from the case studies suggest
that RCT, acute, medical type evidence is what is

valued in stroke care. The lack of this type of evidence

in the community and primary care sectors may lead

to the clinicians working in these sectors being

perceived as having a lower status within the domi-

nant EBP context. The type and location of evidence

are also closely linked to the twin concepts of tacit and

encoded knowledge, as discussed below.

The nature of knowledge

The case studies showed that therapists tended to

work at the tacit range of the knowledge spectrum.

They explained their ‘non-evidenced-based practice’

by stating that they dealt with how patients actually
functioned in front of them and not on what the ‘scans

Table 1 Case study interviews

Case study site Number of

interviews

England case study 1 (urban) 25

England case study 2 (rural) 20

Sweden case study 2 (rural) 28

Sweden case study 1 (urban) 22

Poland case study 1 (urban) 25
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say’. Some therapists and general nurses explained

(and defended) this tacit-based knowledge approach

as one that was guided by ‘what works’. Again, this

tension between the use of tacit and encoded knowl-

edge was not only confined to the therapists, it seemed

that GPs and A&E consultants also shared this tension
about the nature of knowledge. The case studies

showed that all the professions used a mixture of tacit

and encoded knowledge in their practice, but the

therapists tend to rely more on tacit knowledge.

They also showed that the use of encoded knowledge

tends to be inversely related to the age of clinicians. As

Thomas also states in this issue,14 multi-professional

teams deliver much of modern healthcare so it is
important to consider the internal dynamics of these

teams in terms of their views of knowledge.

Professional hierarchies

Although many professionals reported good inter-

professional relations and working practices, the Polish

case study illustrated clear divisions between doctors

and other professions, displaying a clear professional

hierarchy between doctors and nurses. For example,

stroke nurse specialists do not exist in Poland; with

Polish nurses having a very low status compared with

doctors and often being side-lined in decision-making
and research. However, there were some signs that this

professional inequality may be slowly changing as

nurses gain higher and better qualifications in Poland.

It would be wrong to conclude that this medical

dominance is only evident in Poland, it also seems to

exist, albeit to a lesser degree, in England where

various illustrations of negative views of the abilities

of the general nursing profession were reported in the
English case studies. These negative perceptions of

some nurses and their marginal role in terms of

research could perhaps be structural, as they reported

difficulties in taking part in research meetings due to a

pivotal role on the ward that also makes it difficult for

them to take part in training. However, this seems to

be a contextual feature that was not present for the

nurses in the Swedish case studies. The hierarchy of
stroke teams seems to vary with national context but it

would seem that the role of the non-specialist, be they

medical doctors, nurses or therapists, is not valued in

this specialised area of healthcare.

Discussion

Although EBP is an important aspect of modern

healthcare, it needs to reflect and be made relevant

to the clinical work of therapists, which often entails

multiple rather than single interventions that may not

have been subject to a RCT.12 Many desired outcomes

are simply not addressed in the evidence literature

because many of the therapists’ interventions do not

aim to cure or even alleviate symptoms and so fall
outside the ‘medical model’ that is the central foun-

dation of EBP, making the RCT gold standard inappro-

priate for many of the therapists’ interventions.10,16

This observation concurs with that of the Bayliss et al13

that dynamic multifaceted phenomena (such as stroke

care) require research approaches that are ‘partici-

patory, mixed methods, multi-level, and engage com-

munities’.
EBM developed from a decline in trust that could be

seen as being society-wide and from a demand for

greater accountability,3 and as Timmermans argues,2

EBM now serves a number of other less progressive

purposes by providing:

... a dominant and sweeping social mechanism to control

unruly individual professionals, regain the public’s trust,

and shore up the scientific quality of the professional

medical project that has spread from physicians to other

allied health professions. (p. 167)

In addition, as Harrison argues, EBM has an import-

ant political feature:

EBM is not a purely scientific endeavour. It has an

important political dimension, what EBM is and how it

is defined is contested and hence political.5

However, in spite of these threats, the status of

specialist therapists from Poland and England does
not seem to have been damaged by their non-evidence

based ways of working. It seems that specialisation

(and not professional background) is the important

determinant of status in stroke care. It would appear

that general nurses are the ones who are most effected

by EBP in terms of their status, particularly in very

hierarchical health systems such as that found in

Poland. Although, as was seen in Sweden, this is not
the case for specialist stroke nurses, so there are

important intraprofessional differences in relation to

EBP.

Drawing on the reflections from this stroke study, it

is clear that a number of inter- and intraprofessional

tensions exist with EBP that are related to geographical

and clinical context. However, these tensions are

dynamic and subject to change.
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